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CARING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT BY RECYCLING 

CE� 
When you see this symbol on a product, do not dispose of the 
product with residential or commercial waste. 

Recycling your electrical equipment 

Please do not dispose of this product with your residential or commercial waste. Some countries or 
regions, such as the European Union, have set up systems to collect and recycle electrical and electronic 
waste items. Contact your local authorities for information about practices established for your region. 

COPYRIGHT STATEMENT 

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, 
transcribed, translated into any language or computer language, transformed in any other way, 
stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, 
recording, photocopying or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the owner. 

Warrants its products for two years of closing or actual installation. This warranty only 

applies to products purchased from authorized dealers or distributors. If proof of 

installation cannot be supplied the manufacture serial number or date code will be 

substituted. This warranty extends to the original user or subsequent owner of the 

product during the warranty term. Intrasonic Technology will replace or repair the product 

at its discretion at no charge with a reconditioned or new product. All products with 

manufactured defects must be returned to Intrasonic Technology, Inc.

Product returns require a Return Merchandise Authorization Number(RMA).

Please call customer service at 877-435-0670 to receive your RMA number,

BEFORE returning any merchandise. Any product returned without an RMA

number is subject of being refused and returned to customer. Once received

Intrasonic Technology will evaluate the returned items

for damaged and completeness. A credit memo will be issued to the customer 

once the

product has been evaluated. Any damaged or missing items will be deducted 

from the amount credited. Return to stock items must be in unopened original 

boxes and in like new condition. Credit will not be issued for used or 

previously installed product. All returns are subject to a 10% restocking

charge.

Intrasonic Technology warrants its products to be free of manufacture defects for 2 years of closing 

or actual installation. This warranty only applies to products purchased from authorized dealers or 

distributors. If proof of installation cannot be supplied the manufactures serial number or date code 

will be substituted. This warranty extends to the original user or subsequent owner of the product 

during the warranty term. Intrasonic Technology will replace or repair

the product at its discretion at no charge with a reconditioned or new product. All products

with manufactured defects must be returned to Intrasonic Technology, Inc.

If an Intrasonic Technology product is determined to have a manufactures defect, please call our 

toll free number (877-435-0670) before any attempt to dismantle the product. Any attempts to 

dismantle the product will void the warranty.

An RMA (Returned Material Authorization) will be required prior to returning a product

to Intrasonic Technology, Inc. To obtain an RMA call our toll free number (877-435-0670) and speak 

with a customer service representative. All products returned to Intrasonic Technology without an 

RMA will be refused.

Intrasonic Technology will not be liable for consequential, incidental or damages arising in 

connection with use or inability to use this product. In no event shall Intrasonic Technology liability 

hereunder exceed the cost of the product covered hereby. No person is authorized

to assume for us or obligate us for any other liability in connection with thesale of this product. 

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of consequential, incidental or damages,

so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply. This limited warranty gives you specific legal 

rights, and you may also have other rights, which may vary state to state.

Return to Stock 

Video Intercom

Intrasonic Technology 2 Year Limited Warranty













Call Transfer To Other Extension 

Internal communication function requires at least two indoor and one outdoor units to be connected. 

Outdoor camera call indoor 
monitor and conversation 
is underway 

CD NOTICE:

When you are transferring a call to other extension, the original 
conversation indoor unit will return to standby mode, and the 
indoor unit which the call is being transferred will also sound a 
continuous ring tone and the video image will appear on its 

------------screen. 
Press the ".:f." button 
to activate the function of 
call transfer to other 
extension. 

T A continuous ring 
tone is heard 

Press the talk 
button on any of 
indoor units 

► � Talking
au with visitor 

The Electric 0,.... 
► lock can Q 

be opened � 
► 

End the call r.-
and return to Q 
standby mode. �

Internal Communication Among Indoor monitors 

At least 2 indoor units is required. 

Standby Mode 

Press the " � " 
button ,. •• � 

T 
A continuous ring tone 
is heard 

Press the talk 
button on any of 
indoor units 

� Start conversation 
au among indoor units. 

Press Hang 
up button ► 

CD NOTICE:

In internal communication mode, if a visitor press the call 
button on either of outdoor unit, the internal communication 
mode will be switched off. The just visitor' s image will appear 
on its screen and continuous ringing will be heard, you can 
press the talk button to reactivate conversation with the 
visitor. 

E 

2. Menu Operations On Indoor Monitor
Attention before using:
1. This indoor monitor includes OSD menu on it's own device, users could set up some 

parameters on the indoor monitor. 
2. User can connect the device through web browser on PC, please refer to section 

"3. Web Browser Operation".
3. Also user can connect the indoor monitor through mobile phone/tablet with the 

"IST VIEW" app, please refer to "IST VIEW app for IP Indoor Monitor User Manual".
4. The motion detection function only supports for one channel, it means that when 

activating motion detection function of the Door 1, the motion detection function of the 
other channel can't be activated at the same time. User can set up the motion detection 
parameters through IE browser or the "IST VIEW" app.

5. The TF card can be formatted remotely via the "IST VIEW" app or through IE browser, 
the file system of the TF card must be FAT32. 

6. The TF card will be used to store video record or snapshot when calling on the outdoor 
bell, please refer to the configuration on section "5.3.6 Event-Record".

7.  When all the button LEDs is flashing, the indoor monitor is ready in AP mode.
8.  When unlocking, the app unlock time is set separately from the monitor's own unlock 

time. If unlock from the app "IST VIEW", the unlock time of Door1 and Door2 are the 
same, will be consistent with the menu option value "Device lnformation->Unlock Time". 
If unlocking on the monitor, the unlock time of Door1 and Door2 can be different, will be 
consistent with the menu option value "Mode->Door1 unlock time/Door2 unlock time". 

9. If users don't do any operate or enter any interface about the indoor monitor, the indoor 
monitor will be into standby mode after 1 minute automatically. 

10. When the menu option "Key backlight" is set to "ON", when user presses any button or
some visitor calls on the outdoor doorbell, all back-light LEDs of the button will be on. If 
the indoor monitor is in standby mode, if user doesn't do any operate on the device in 10 
seconds, the back-light of each button will be off. 

11. During editing parameters on the monitor, the red characters indicate that the option 
has been selected. When the red characters flash, it indicates that the option is in edit state. 

The button "0" is a three-in-one key, but also composite keys: 
In standby mode, press the button "O " once to enter the main menu settings. In main menu settings, 

scroll the button "O" upward or downward to select sub-menu, then press "O" again to enter 

sub-menu. In sub-menu settings, press "0" to select menu options, scroll "0" upward or downward 

to adjust values of each option, then press "O" to confirm. When select option "Return" on main menu, 

press the button "0" to exit menu interface, or press "Hang up" button, the indoor monitor will be 

into standby mode. 

In standby mode, press the button "0" to access the main menu interface, shows the main interface 
as shown below. On menus, scroll "O" upward or downward to move the cursor to the option "Return", 
then press" O" to exit; or press "Hang up" to return. 
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2.1 Set System Parameters 

Scroll the button "O" upward or downward to move the cursor to the option "System", then 
press "0" to enter the "System" menu. System setup includes: "Language", "Time", 
"Information", "Network" and "Password". 

2.1.1 System - Language 
On system menu, move the cursor to "Language" and press "0" to enter the "Language" 
menu. Use this field to change the language of the monitor menu text and the on-screen 
display. Press "0" to select menu options, and then scroll "0 " upward or downward to 
adjust values, then press" O" again to confirm. 

2.1.2 System - Time 

On system menu, move the cursor to "Time" and press "O''. Use this field to switch the 

date format, include "YY-MM-DD", "MM-DD-YY" and "DD-MM-YY", to adjust system 

date and time. First scroll "0" upward or downward to move the cursor, and press "0" 

to select menu options, then scroll "0" upward or downward to adjust values, then 

press "0" again to confirm. 

[Time display]: Options include "1min", "3min", "5min", "10min" and "Off'. For example, 
"1 min" means that the system time will be displayed on the screen for 1 minute when the 
device is in standby mode. "Off' means that there is no time displayed on the screen when 
the monitor is in standby mode. 

2.1.3 System - Information 
On system menu, move the cursor to "Information" and press" 0" to enter the 
"Information" menu. The information includes software version and release date. 

[Reboot]: Move the cursor to "Reboot", and press "O ". It will pop-up a tip on the 

window, choose "Yes" to restart the device, choose "NO" to cancel. 

[Return]: Exit the current menu. 

2.1.4 System - Network 

On system menu, move the cursor to "Network" and press" 0" to enter the "Network" 

menu. User can set up "Enter AP mode", "Default setting" and "Default password". 

[Enter AP mode]: Using this field to make the device into AP mode manually. Choose "Yes" the 

monitor will auto-reboot, and all the buttons LEDs on the front panel will be flashing after it restarts, 

then the AP mode is ready. Using the menu "Exit AP mode" to exit AP mode manually. 

[Default Setting]: To restore all the parameters to the default values. 

[Default password]: To restore the login/unclock password of the monitor access by web browser 

or the IST VIEW app, default password is "888888". 

[Return]: Exit the current menu. 



2.1.5 System - Password 

On system menu, move the cursor to "Password" and press "0" to enter the "Password" 

menu. User can set up the administrator's password. The password set for entering the 

indoor monitor by web browser or the IST VIEW app, default is "888888". 

[Return]: Exit the current menu. 

2.2 Set the tone parameters 

On main menu, move the cursor to "Ring" and press "O" to enter the "Ring" menu. Ring 

setup includes: "Ring select" and "Ring volume". 

2.2.1 Ring - Ring select 
On ring menu, move the cursor to "Ring select" and press "O"to enter the "Ring select" 
menu to set up the doorbell tone of the outdoor camera. 

[Door1]: To set up the doorbell tone of the outdoor camera 1, a total of 12. 

[Door2]: To set up the doorbell tone of the outdoor camera 2, a total of 12. 

[Ring]: This item can be set when calling on the outdoor bell, the visitor can 

hear the ringing tone at the outdoor bell or not. "On" indicates that visitor 

will hear the ringing tone on the doorbell after calling. "Off" indicates that the 

if.l 

the outdoor bell will be muted after calling. 

[Return]: Exit the current menu. 

2.2.2 Ring - Ring volume 

On ring menu, move the cursor to "Ring vol1 "/"Ring vol2"/ "Ring vol3" and press " O "  to 

enter the "Ring volume" menu to set up the ring volume. Users can set up different 

ring volume during three different time period, the vibrate and ring time can be adjusted 

from 1 Os to 45s when calling. 

[Ring Vol1]: the volume level of Ring Vol1: 00-10. 

[Ring Vol2]: the volume level of Ring Vol2: 00-10. 

[Ring Vol3]: the volume level of Ring Vol3: 00-10. 

First move the cursor to option value, press " O" to enter edit mode, then scroll ''O" 

upward or downward to adjust values, and press" 0 " to confirm. 

[Silence mode]: Silence mode is Do Not Disturb mode. When Do Not Disturb mode is 

enabled, during the period time of the silence mode the indoor monitor will be muted 

when outdoor doorbell calls or alert occurs. 

Note: In silence mode, the indoor monitor will be muted when some visitor calls on 

the outdoor doorbell or alert occurs. User can enter into the menu "Silence mode" to 

disable it manually. 

[Return]: Exit the current menu. 

IE 





2.6 Device Connect--Through wired network or wireless network 

A. User can connect the indoor monitor through network cable, operation steps:

1. Connect a network conversion with 4 pin interface to JA 1 on the indoor monitor, and connect

the keystone jack of network to the end of the 4 pin interface.

2. Connect the outdoor camera(s) and cctv camera(s) to the 4 pin terminal on indoor monitor.

3. Power on the indoor monitor.

4. Wait for a while until hearing a beep sound, then the indoor monitor starts completely.

Network connection diagram through wired network of Figure 1 as an example. 
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B. The indoor device with WIFI function can also work in WIFI wireless network. 

1. If user connects a network cable to the indoor device, the parameters for WIFI can be set up via 

IE browser, please see section 5.3.4 Network--WIFI for more information, network connection

diagram please refer to Figure 1 on the above.

2. If user doesn't want to connect a wired cable to the indoor monitor, and user needs to prepare a

wireless router and a smart-phone or a pad with 10S or Android system. The parameters for WIFI 

can be set up via a smart-phone or a pad with 10S or Android system, please see section 2.7 AP 

mode for more information. 

Network connection diagram via wireless network as Figure 2 as an example. 
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Figure 2 

2.7 AP Mode 

Into AP mode automatically 

For factory default parameters, the monitor will into AP mode automatically after power on. After 

power on the monitor, if the monitor detects no network, waiting for about 40 seconds all the 

button LEDs will be blinking. It indicates the monitor has start in AP mode. Please setup your 

WIFI with the "IST VIEW" app. 

Into AP mode by manual 

Enter the menu "System->Network->Enter AP mode", choose "Enter AP mode", it will 

automatically reboot and wait for all button LEDs flashing then AP mode is ready. 

Note: 

<!J 

1 

2 

-►[ Flashing ]

0 

1. If the device has went into AP mode, but the wireless function of the device hasn't been 

activation via "IST VIEW" on the phone or user doesn't do any operate about the 

device, after 1 O minutes the device will automatically exit AP mode and returns to the 

previous connection mode.

2. If the monitor is in AP mode, user can through the menu "System->Network->Exit AP 

mode" to choose it manually, the monitor will auto reboot and it will exit AP mode.



3. Web Browser Operation

3.1 Running Environment 

Install the software through the Internet browser of OS to conveniently operate the network 

from a remote location. This device supports C/S, B/S, and access in LAN and WAN. It also 

supports IP and domain name visiting. 

IMPORTANT! SOFTWARE RECOMMENDATIONS: 

To ensure reliable remote viewing of IPdoor footage, it is highly recommended that users have 

either Windows XP, Windows 7 or Windows 8 installed on their computers, and that they use 

either Internet Explorer 6.0, Internet Explorer 7.0, Internet Explorer 8.0, Internet Explorer 9.0 

Internet Explorer 10.0, Internet Explorer 11.0, Mozilla Firefox, or Google Chrome as their 

Internet browser. (In the appendix, there is an explanation of how to access the indoor unit 

using Firefox or Google Chrome.) 

Note: 
1. Suggested that to run Internet Explorer browser as Administrator on operation

system such as Windows ?/Windows 8/Windows 8.1 except Window XP.
2. Before setting up remote access , turn Disable the firewall and any anti-virus software

currently running on the computer.

3.2 Quick Setting 

1 )Through the indoor unit connection to network (or PC), and then to the indoor unit electric 

start. 

Note: The default IP type of the indoor monitor is DHCP, for the first time PC and the 
device must be connected to the same router. 
2) Login the app "IST VIEW", make sure that your smart-phone and the device are

connected to the same WIFI network, press "Door Intercom Monitor"-> "Connect New

Device" -> "Existing", and press "Confirm".
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□ Door Intercom Monitor 
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< Connect new device 
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Press "LAN Search": 

NoSIM9 917AM -

< Add Device 

Device GID: 

Device Name: 

Password· 
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CONTINUE 

LAN Search 

Online devices which are connected to the same WiFi router will be shown on the list(as below): 

Device UI 

No SIM 9 9 17 AM -

< Add Dev,ce (') 

Make sure both your device and phone are 
connected to the same WiFi network. 

804129ca 

al08ffb088 
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cm01663070 

cm0166e21f 
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Device Online:13 

QR Code Scan 

192.168.0.108 

192.168.0.173 

192.168.0.189 

192.168.0.171 

192.160.0.174 �Device IP address on LAN 

192.168.0.148 

192.168.0.163 

192.168.0.101 

192.168.0.110 

192.168.0.198 

Manual input 

User can access to the indoor monitor by this device IP address on LAN on PC. 



3.3 System Login 

1) Open the web browser, and enter IP address "http://XXX.XXX.XXX.XXX" which can be
searched by the app "IST VIEW" on LAN.

Note: If the device is connected to the WAN, the IP address should be a public IP address. 
The system will automatically enter the GUI as follows. 

6J http:f/192168 o 106/web p ~ C 

file fd1t �1ew F,£vontes. Iools .l:::ielp 

Admm 

•••••• 

English v 

Ma,nFlow v 

Door1 v 

= @) 

2) Click "11111",if users access the device on the PC for the first time, it will pop up a window as 
below, click "ok" and install player on the PC according to the following method. 

Message from webpage 

please install player, and install success open the web page again! 

OK 

Click "Download Player" and download the file "IPDoor.zip" to the PC. Open the zip file to run the file 
"IPDoorSetup.exe" and it will install indoor unit's OCX on the PC (according to the method as 
following figures). 
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3)After installing player on the PC, input the authorized user name and password, the default
user name is "Adm in" and the default password is "888888". Select language, choose 
network stream "Main Flow" or "Minor Flow", choose door/camera number(Door1 or Door2
or Camera 1 or camera 2), and then click "llll!I" to access. 

"[�]Auto Login" indicates that it will enter into "Home" interface automatically when the device will 
be connected to the web browser again on the same PC. 

User name: Admin 

Password: ....... 

Language: English v I 
Stream: MainFlow v I 

Door: [)oor1 v I 
Dowriload Player 

□ Auto Login




















